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Results

Abstract
• Understanding the role of aerodynamic parameters and fuel chemistry effects on Black
carbon (BC) emissions is necessary for accurate models and emission factors
• Finding a suitable scaling parameter which correlates emissions to practical parameters in
the upstream oil and gas (O&G) industry is difficult and has been mostly restricted to
laminar flames and pure fuels.
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Key conclusions
• For turbulent flares, burning a range of alkane-based mixtures representative of flaring in
the upstream oil and gas industry, black carbon emissions correlate well with the carbonhydrogen ratio and fuel exit velocity
• Model works well for flares up to 2”, further lab and field experiments planned to push this
bounds
• Simple empirical correlation could be used to greatly improve inventory estimates
• Planned work will focus on extended test range, experiments in cross-wind conditions, and
more full-scale field measurements to test and validate and improve the presented model
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